Incident Log
07/03/15 04:13
187TH ST /MULLEN ,
On Friday July 3, 2015 at approximately 0413 hours I was dispatched to 187th street and Mullen road Belton, MO in
reference to a Non-Injury motor vehicle accident. Vehicle struck a power pole, snapping the pole in half. Vehicle was
towed from the scene and KCPL was notified. KCP&L arrived and got the power back on and secured the pole until it
could be replaced.
07/03/15 08:48
17415 STATE ROUTE 291, PLEASANT HILL
On July 03, 2015 I conducted a motor vehicle accident investigation that occurred in the parking lot of the Rush Hour
gas station 17415 S. State Route 291, Pleasant Hill, Missouri. No injuries were reported in the accident. Minor damage
to the vehicles both were able to be driven from the scene.
07/03/15 09:59
23906 CHADWICK DR, PECULIAR
On Friday 07-03-2015 at approximately 0959 hours I was dispatched to 23906 S Chadwick road Peculiar in reference to
a lost dog. Charlie the dog was later found. No crime has been committed.
07/03/15 11:45
7707 201ST TER, BELTON
On Friday, July 3, 2015 at approximately 1149 hours I was dispatch to 7707 E 201st Terrace in reference to trespassing
that has occurred. I was informed that the reporting party stated that his neighbor was throwing sticks at him. Upon
arrival I made contact with Hale, Barry D. w/m who said that he has been harassed by the suspect. This case is still
under review.
07/03/15 12:06
23815 CHADWICK DR, PECULIAR
On Friday, July 3, 2015 at approximately 1217 hours, I conducted an investigation at the residence of 23815 South
Chadwick Drive in rural Peculiar, Missouri in regards to a report of a missing dog. Sherri L. Nash, white female stated
that her 10 year old pure bred miniature schnauzer has been missing since the morning of Thursday, July 2, 2015. A
report was taken to document the incident due to another dog in the area also missing in the same time frame. An area
canvas was completed and no further information was given as to the possible location of the dogs location.
07/03/15 14:44
291 HWY & ROYAL, HARRISONVILLE
On Friday, July 3rd 2015, at 1444 hours, I was contacted at my residence by Cass County dispatch and told that the
Harrisonville Police Department was requesting K9 assistance on a vehicle stop in the parking lot of the Kentucky Fried
Chicken(KFC) located near the intersection of 291 Highway and Royal.
07/03/15 16:10
104 OHIO, ARCHIE
On Friday 07-03-2015 at approximately 1610 hours I was dispatched to 104 South Ohio ave., Archie Missouri in
reference to a disorderly subject. Upon arrival I made contact with four young males and their mother who was involved
in a loud argument. No crime has been committed.
07/03/15 17:07
2105 MECHANIC ST, HARRISONVILLE
On 07/03/2015 at approximately 1730 hours, I made contact with Mason Damond Stearns, at the Cass County Jail on a
Cass County warrant. I served Mr. Stearns Cass County warrant #15CA-CR00587. Bond was set at $7,500.00, cash or
surety, with a court date of 07/23/2015 at 0900 hours was given.
07/03/15 18:07
22824 PROSPECT AVE, CLEVELAND
On Friday, July 3, 2015 at approximately 1835 hours, I conducted an investigation at 22824 South Prospect Avenue in
rural Cleveland, Missouri in regards to a report of stolen property. The victim, Daniel A. Head, white male stated that an
unknown subject stole his remote control airplane, the transmitter for the plane and a set of headphones. No suspect
information is available at this time.FORM 3000 - Press Reports = UPDATED 01-24-11
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unknown subject stole his remote control airplane, the transmitter for the plane and a set of headphones. No suspect
information is available at this time.
07/03/15 23:40
SB 49/155, BELTON
On July 3, 2015 I responded to a report of suspicious activity at South Interstate 49 and mile marker 160. A female was
found to be in a confused state and was transported to Belton Research Hospital by her own request.
07/03/15 23:46
21801 299TH ST, HARRISONVILLE
On July 4, 2015 I responded to 21801 E. 299th Street, Harrisonville, Missouri in reference to a vehicle theft. Mr. Steven
Spies reported that this 1999 GMC Sierra had been stolen from the residence. The vehicle has been located and a
suspect has been identified and transported to the Cass County Jail.
07/04/15 00:19
21500 275TH STREET, HARRISONVILLE
On 07/04/2015 at approximately 0033 hours, I heard Harrisonville Police Department advise on the radio that they were
in pursuit of a armed robbery suspect heading north on Mechanic. As I was just east of their location, I followed in
pursuit of the suspect. I then responded to 21500 E. 275th Street to investigate the reported robbery that occurred at the
fireworks tent at that location. I contacted the two employees of the Lighthouse Fireworks tent. A suspect was
apprehended and taken into custody.
07/04/15 00:53
24108 327TH ST, HARRISONVILLE
On 07/04/2015 at approximately 0349 hours, I responded to northbound Interstate 49 mile marker 154 in reference to a
stolen vehicle. My investigation revealed that a male subject had stolen another male subjects vehicle from his
residence, and then abandoned it roadside on Interstate 49 highway.
07/04/15 09:32
21203 283RD STREET, HARRISONVILLE
On Saturday 07-04-2015 at approximately 0932 hours I was dispatched to 21203 East 283rd street in reference to a
motor vehicle accident that has occurred. Upon arrival I made contact with Dunham, John A. w/m who said that his
vehicle was struck during the night causing damage to his vehicle. They had left the vehicle in the parking lot at this
location. The vehicle that caused the damaged has left the scene of the accident.
07/05/15 02:05
21921 SANTA FE TRL, CLEVELAND
On 07/05/2015 at approximately 0206 hours, I was dispatched to 21921 S Sante Fe Trail in Belton Missouri in reference
to a disturbance. My investigation revealed that a physical altercation had occurred between to male subjects. No
injuries had resulted due to the incident.
07/05/15 03:18
2501 MECHANIC ST, HARRISONVILLE
On 07/05/2015 at approximately 1230 hours, I made contact with Jonathan Alan McNeil, at the Cass County Jail on a
Cass County warrant. I served Mr. McNeil Cass County warrant #15CA-CR00621. Bond was set at $25,000.00, cash or
surety, with a court date of 07/23/2015 at 0900 hours was given.
07/05/15 10:01
17315 ROLLING HILLS RD, BELTON
On Sunday 07-05-2015 at approximately 1001 hours I was dispatched to the Rush Hour gas station on the corner of
State Highway D and State route 58. Upon arrival I made contact with the reporting party who said he was assaulted. I
then followed him to 17315 South Rolling Hills road. This case is still under review.
07/05/15 10:45
2501 MECHANIC ST, HARRISONVILLE
On 07/06/2015 at approximately 1050 hours, I made contact with Gary Dean Stocking, at the Cass County Jail on a
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Cass County warrant. I served Mr. Stocking Cass County warrant # weekend warrant. Bond was set at $7,500.00, cash
or surety. with a court date of 07/13/2015 at 0900 hours was given.
07/05/15 20:02
1400 N AVENUE, BELTON
On 07/05/2015 at approximately 2002 hours I conducted a vehicle stop at 1400 North Avenue in Belton Missouri on a
blue 2004 Chevrolet Blazer. The driver of the vehicle was found to have a active Kansas City warrant for Larceny. The
female was arrested on a active warrant and transported to the Cass County Jail.
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